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UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 
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408 

AN ACT amending Iowa's unemployment compensation law by limiting the waiver of certain 
requirements in job bumping situations, by treating educational employees similarly for 
purposes of denying benefits during certain regular academic recesses, by switching the 
burden of producing evidence back to the employee in certain cases, by modifying certain 
special contribution rate requirements both prospectively and retroactively, by authorizing 
recomputation of employer rates in certain overpayment cases, by crediting certain earned 
interest to the temporary emergency surcharge fund, and by providing for contribution 
refunds in overpayment cases. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

Section 1. Section 96.4, subsection 3, Code Supplement 1983, is amended to read as follows: 
3. The individual is able to work, is available for work, and is earnestly and actively seeking 

work. ~ ppovision of this This subsection shall be ~ waived if the individual is deemed tern· 
porarily unemployed as defined in section 96.19, subsection 9, paragraph "c" 61': The work 
search requirements of this subsection and the disqualification requirement for failure to 
~ for, or to accept suitable work of section 96.5, subsection ~ are waived if the individual is 
not disqualified for benefits under section 96.5, subsection 1, paragraph "i". 

Sec. 2. Section 96.4, subsection 5, Code Supplement 1983, is amended to read as follows: 
5. Benefits based on service in employment in a nonprofit organization or government 

entity, defined in section 96.19, subsection 6, shall be are payable in the same amount, on the 
same terms and subject to the same conditions as compensation payable on the same basis of 
other service subject to this chapter, except that: 

a. Benefits based on service in an instructional, research, or principal administrative capac· 
ity in an educational institution of hlgheP edueation including service in or provided to or on 
behalf of an educational institution while in the employ of an educational service agency, ~ 
government entity, or ~ nonprofit organization shall not be paid to an individual for any week 
of unemployment which begins during the period between two successive academic years or 
during a similar period between two regular terms, whether or not successive, or during a 
period of paid sabbatical leave, provided for in the individual's contract! if the individual has a 
contract or eontpaets to reasonable assurance that the individual will perform services in any 
such capacity for any educational institution 61' institutions of higftep edueation for both such 
academic years or both such terms. 

b. Benefits based on service in employment, defined in ~ 00-.l:9, suaseetion ~ and 
based 6ft 5eP-Viee aft& Deeemaep 3l, mq in aft instpuetional, peseapen, 61' ppineipal ad

ministpative ~ other capacity for an educational institution opepated by- including service in 
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or provided to or on behalf of an educational institution while in the employ of an educational 
service agency, a government entity! or a nonprofit organization, shall not be paid to an in
dividual for any week of unemployment which begins during the period between two suc
cessive academic years or terms, (ep, when aft agreement provides instead fup. a similaP pePiad 
between twa reg\dar lmt Hat- sueeessive tePms, ffiwi.Hg Stieh ~ to any indi'lidual if Stieh the 
individual performs saeh the services in the first of such academic years or terms and if there 
is a eontraet 6P has reasonable assurance that Stieh the individual will perform services in any 
saeh eapaeity for any edueational institution the second of such academic years or terms, 6P 

ffiwi.Hg a pePiad of paid sabbatieal leave, provided fup. in the individual's eontraet, a-nd: !! 
benefits are denied to an individual for any week as ~ result of this paragraph and the in
dividual ~ not offered an opportunity to perform the services for an educational institution for 
the second of such academic years or terms, the individual ~ entitled to retroactive payments 
of benefits for each week for which the individual filed !!. timely claim for benefits and for 
which benefits were denied solely by reason of this paragraph. 

c. With respect to services in any ot-ftep eapaeity for an educational institution in any capac
~ under paragraph !!. or ~, benefits shall not be paid to an individual for any week of 
unemployment which begins during the pePiad between twa suceessive aeademie years, 6P 

tePms if the individual performs the seniees in the fipst of Stieh aeademie yeaPS 6P tePms a-nd 

there is a reasonable assuranee that the individual will perform s-ueh serviees in the seeeBd of 
saeh aeademie yeaps 6P tePms. If benefits are denied to aft individual fup. any week as a result 
of this paragraph a-nd the individual is Hat- offered aft opportunity to perform Stieh ser'/iees fup 

the edueational institution fup the see6Hd of Stieh aeademie yeaps 6F- tePms, the individual is en
titled to a retroaetive payment of benefits fup eaeh- week fup. whleh the individual filed a timely 
claim fup benefits and fup whleh benefits were denied salely- by- !'eas6H of this paragraph an 
established and customary vacation period or holiday recess !! the individual performs the ser
vices in the period immediately before such vacation period or holiday recess, and the in
dividual has reasonable assurance that the individual will perform the services in the period 
immediately following such vacation period or holiday recess. 

d. With respeet to any serviees performed aftep .HHy- 1-;- 19't-1, in any eapaeity fup aft e4tiea
t-i&Hal institution ot-ftep thaft aft institution of fligheF- edueation, eompensation payable 6ft the 
basis of saeh serviees shall Hat- be paid to any individual fup. any week whleh eommenees ffiwi.Hg 
aft established and eustomary vaeation pePiad 6P holiday reeess if Stieh indh'idual performs 
saeh ~ in the pePiad immediately befuFe Stieh '/aeation pepiOO 6P holiday reeess, a-nd 

there is a reasonable assuranee that Stieb indi'/idual will perform Stieb serviee in the pepiOO im
mediately follovling saeh '{aeation pePiad 6P holiday reeess. For purposes of this subsection, 
"educational service agency" means !!. governmental agency or government entity which ~ 
established and operated exclusively for the purpose of providing educational services to one 
or more educational institutions. 

eo With respeet to ser'liees performed aftep Deeember 3l, 19't-1, in aft instruetional, 
researeh, 6P prineipal administrative eapaeity in aft institution of fligheF- edueation, eompensa 
ti6ft payable 6ft the basis of saeh serviees shall be denied to any individual fup. any week whleh 
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eommenees duPing an established aBEl eHstomaFY 'laeation peFied 6f' heliday FeeeSS if sueh in
dividHal peFfeFms Sueh seF'liees in the peFied immediately befure sueh 'laeation peFied 6f' heli
day reeess, aBEl there is a Feasonable aSSHFanee that sueh individHal will peFfeFm sueh seF'liees 
in the peFied immediately fellowing sueh vaeation peFied 6f' holiday Peeess. 

Sec. 3. Section 96.6, subsection 2, Code Supplement 1983, is amended to read as follows: 
2. INITIAL DETERMINATION. A representative designated by the director shall 

promptly notify all interested parties to the claim of the its filing thereof, and the parties shall 
have ten days from the date of mailing the notice of the filing of said the claim by ordinary mail 
to the last known address to protest payment of benefits to said the claimant. The represen
tative shall promptly examine the claim and any protest theFeto! take the initiative to ascer
tain relevant information concerning the claim, and, on the basis of the facts found by the 
representative, shall determine whether or not sueh the claim is valid, the week with respect 
to which benefits shall commence, the weekly benefit amount payable and the its maximum 
duration theFeof, and whether any disqualification shall be imposed. The claimant has the 
burden of proving that the claimant meets the basic eligibility conditions of section 96.4. The 
employer has the burden of proving that the claimant is disqualified for benefits pursuant to 
section 96.5. However, the claimant has the initial burden to produce evidence showing that 
the claimant ~ not disqualified for benefits in cases involving section 96.5, subsection 1. 
paragraphs "a" through "i", and subsection 10. Unless the claimant or other interested party, 
after notification or within ten calendar days after sueh notification was mailed to the clai
mant's last known address, files an appeal from sueh the decision, sueh the decision shall be ~ 
final and benefits shall be paid or denied in accordance theFewith with!!.. If a hearing officer 
affirms a decision of the representative, or the appeal board affirms a decision of the hearing 
officer, allowing benefits, sueh the benefits shall be paid regardless of any appeal which may ~ 

thereafter be taken, but if sueh the decision is finally reversed, no employer's account shall be 
charged with benefits so paid. 

Sec. 4. Section 96.7, subsection 3, paragraph d, unnumbered paragraph 6, Code Supple
ment 1983, is amended to read as follows: 

During any rate year in wfl.ieh a Pate table in Pate tables three thFoHgh BiBe is effeeti',e an 
employer assigned a contribution rate under this lettered paragraph is not required to con
tribute to the unemployment compensation trust fund if the employer's percentage of excess 
is seven point five percent or greater for the rate year and the employer has not been charged 
with benefit payments for any time within the twenty-four calendar quarters immediately 
preceding the rate computation date for the rate year. If an employer is not required to con
tribute for a rate year to the trust fund under this unnumbered paragraph but would be re
quired to contribute for the next rate year under this lettered paragraph, the employer's con
tribution rate for the next rate year is either the employer's experience rate computed under 
this lettered paragraph or one and eight-tenths percent, whichever is less. For subsequent 
years, either the employer is not required to contribute under this unnumbered paragraph or 
the employer's contribution rate is the employer's experience rate computed under this 
lettered paragraph. 

Sec. 5. Section 96.7, subsection 3, paragraph d, unnumbered paragraph 7, Code Supple
ment 1983, is amended by striking the unnumbered paragraph. 

Sec. 6. Section 96.7, subsection 3, paragraph e, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code Supple
ment 1983, is amended to read as follows: 
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If an emI>loyer's account is has been charged with benefits in ft ealenaaF EluaFteF pPiffl' te the 
Fate eomputatiofl date as the result of a decision allowing benefits and the decision is reversed 
aftep the Fate eomputation date, the employer may appeal, within thirty days from the date of 
the next contribution rate notice, for a recomputation of the rate. !!! base period employer's 
account has been charged with benefits paid to an employee at ! time when the employee was 
employed by the base period employer in the same employment as in the base period, the 
employer may appeal, within thirty days from the date of the first notice of the employer's 
contribution rate which ~ based on the charges, for! recomputation of the rate. The depart
ment shall remove the benefit charges from the rate computation, recompute the contribution 
rate, and notify the employer of the recomputed contribution rate. 

Sec. 7. Section 96.7, subsection 15, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 1983, is amended to 
read as follows: 

A special fund to be known as the temporary emergency truf surcharge fund is created in the 
state treasury. The special fund is separate and distinct from the unemployment compensa
tion trust fund. All contributions collected from the temporary emergency truf surcharge shall 
be deposited in the special fund. The special fund shall be used only to pay interest accruing 
on advance moneys received from the federal government for the payment of unemployment 
compensation benefits. Interest earned upon moneys in !!~ special fund shall be deposited in 
and credited to the special fund. 

Sec. 8. Section 96.14, subsection 5, Code 1983, is amended to read as follows: 
5. REFUNDS, COMPROMISES AND SETTLEMENTS. Ift IlflY ease in whleh!! the depart

ment finds that an employer has paid contributions or interest theFeon on contributions, which 
have been erroneously paid or which have been paid solely due to benefits initially charged 
against but later removed from an employer's account, and wOO the employer has filed an ap
plication for adjustment theFeef, the department shall make sueh an adjustment, compromise, 
or settlement, and make sueh! at the employer's option, shall either refund sf eFFoneous the 
payments as it- finds just aM equitable in the pFemises or treat the payments as voluntary con
tributions with no limitation on the payments' effects on the employer's contribution 
rate. Refunds so made shall be charged to the fund to which the eFFoneous collections have 
been credited, and shall be paid to the claimant without interest. Afly- A claim for sueh refund 
shall be made within three years from the date of payment. For like cause, adjustments, com
promises or refunds may be made by the department on its own initiative. lft IlflY ease in 
whleh !! the department finds that the contribution that has been assessed against an 
employer is of doubtful collectibility or may not be collected in full, the department may in
stitute a proceeding in the district court in the county in which the enteFpFise employer 
against which sueh the tax is levied is located, requesting authority to compromise suell the 
contribution. Notice of the filing of sueh an application shall be given to the interested parties 
as the court may prescribe. The court upon sueh hearing shall ha¥e peweF to may authorize 
the department to compromise and settle its claim for sueh the contribution and shall fix the 
amount to be received by the department in full settlement of sueh the claim and shall 
authorize the release of the department's lien for sueh the contribution. 

Sec. 9. PUBLICATION. This Act, being deemed of immediate importance, takes effect 
from and after its publication in The Sioux City Journal, a newspaper published in Sioux City, 
Iowa, and in the Waterloo Courier Record, a newspaper published in Waterloo, Iowa, and is 
retroactive to the extent provided in section 10 of this Act. 
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Sec. 10. EFFECTIVE DATES. Except as otherwise provided in this section, this Act 
takes effect July 1 following enactment. 

1. Section 2 of this Act is retroactive to April 1, 1984 and applies to benefits paid for weeks 
beginning on or after April 1, 1984 .. 

2. Notwithstanding the requirement in section 6 of this Act that the recomputation appeal 
be made within thirty days from the date of the next contribution rate notice, an employer 
may appeal for a recomputation of contribution rates for calendar year 1983 or 1984, or both, 
within thirty days from the date of the first contribution rate notice issued on or after the 
effective date of this Act. 

Notwithstanding the requirement in section 6 of this Act that the recomputation appeal be 
made within thirty days from the date of the first contribution rate notice based on the 
charges, an employer may appeal for a recomputation of contribution rates for calendar year 
1983 or 1984, or both, within thirty days from the date of the contribution rate notice issued 
for calendar year 1985. 

3. Sections 4 and 5 of this Act are retroactive to April 1, 1984 and apply to contributions for 
calendar quarters beginning on or after April 1, 1984. 

4. Section 8 of this Act applies to claims for the adjustment of contributions or interest on 
contributions paid within the three years immediately preceding the date of the claim for 
adjustment. 

Approved May 10, 1984 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the undersigned. Secretary of State of the State of 
Iowa. under the provisions of Section 3.9. Code of Iowa. 1983. there being no newspaper by 
the name ofthe Waterloo Courier Record. published in Waterloo. Iowa. I hereby designate 
the Waterloo Courier Cedar Falls Record published in Waterloo. Iowa to publish the 
foregoing Act. House File 2433. 

MARY JANE ODELL. Secretary of State 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Act. House File 2433 was published in the Waterloo 
Courier Cedar Falls Record. Waterloo. Iowa on June 12. 1984 and in The Sioux City 
Journal. Sioux City. Iowa on June 12. 1984. 

MARY JANE ODELL. Secretary of State 


